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AGENDA

• Teacher’s background
• The Swedish construction context
• The Scandinavian paradigm + sociomateriality
• Ex. of digital planning and construction state-of-art in Sweden
• Ex. of digital planning and construction visions and prototypes in Chalmers
• DBLAB: a vision for a Digital Building Logbook
• Q&A and open discussion
A LITTLE BIT ABOUT THE TEACHER’S BACKGROUND…

• Aristotle University of Thessaloniki (AUTH), Thessaloniki, Greece
  o 07/2012: MEng in Civil Engineering (specialization in Structural Engineering)
  o 11/2013: MSc in Engineering Project Management
  o 11/2018: PhD in Construction Management (Risk source-based constructability appraisal using supervised machine learning)

• 2012-2018: Self-employed civil engineer & construction manager, Thessaloniki, Greece

• Chalmers University of Technology (CTH), Gothenburg, Sweden
  o 11/2018 – 02/2019: Project researcher
  o 02/2019 – …: Assistant professor in Construction Production and Management of Construction Projects
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